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One by one they fell and fade.

Soma in the sunshine, not in the shade ;
Some in the bright and glowing noon,
Rome 'neath the oold and quiet moon.
One whirleth here, one falleth there.
Till the ground it covered, the bough ia bare.
80 every field and path reoeiTes
Thi ae fading, falling, dying leaves."

"One by one we fall and fade.
Some in the sunshine, eome in the shade.
Home in the bright, unclouded light.
Some in the cold and quiet night.
One mourneth here, one parte th there.
Till the soul is weary, the heart is bare ;
80 every field and path receives
These fading hearts, these dying leaves. "

Women In Russia.

In the diverse conceptions of women's
claims and functions encountered up
and down the scale of ranks in Kussia,
we have the most decisive proof of the
moral dualism between the crust of
refinement and culture superposed by
Catherine II. and the organic structure
of old Muscovy. As regards the liijth
society of St. Petersburg!), or even the
middle grades of the nobility, or of
civil and military functionaries through'
out the country, it is certain that the
ladies are at least equal, perhaps super
ior, in breeding and education to the
men. It is wholly otherwise in the
trading and farming class, which con
stitutes the mass of the population, and
whose ideas and customs keep the
impressof Asiaticor Byzantine manners1
Indeed, the contempt for the female sex,
and the debased condition of the wife,
subjected to ignominious ceremonies at
the time of her marriage, and to ignoble
treatment on the part of her husband,
are the precise features of indigenons
Kussian life which have most shocked
foreign travelers from the sixteenth
century up to our day. It is to Herber- -
stein, who disclosed to Continental
Europe the interior of Muscovy, that
we owe the familiar story of the Russian
woman who married a German, who
complained of her husband's frigidity,
because he had not once beaten her,
There is a national proverb to the same
effect " Love your wife as your own
soul, anc beat her like a fur jacket.
"A husband's cuffs leaves no mark,'
is another adage put in a wife's mouth.
Where such manners are consecrated
by tradition, it is not to be expected
that public opi nion should recognize
in blows and maltreatment an adequate
ground of divorce. The modjik cannot
be made to understand how his right
to chastise his helpmate can be question
ed, and when he is summoned for this
offence before a magistrate serenely
explains that the victim was his wife,
his property. Here and there the popu
Jar songs bear trace of the griefs which
in the rough furrows of daily life the
Russian woman finds it prudent to con-
ceal. "Ages have rolled away," says
the poet Xekrasof, "the whole face of
the earth has brightened, only the som
bre lot of the monjik't wife God forgets
to change." And the same poet makes
one of his villiage heroines say apropot
of the enfranchisement of the serfs.
' God has forgotten the nook where he
hid the keys of woman's emancipation
In a word, the wife of the Muscovite
peasant seems to have been until recen-
tly the slave, of a slave, and to have
borne on her head the whole weight
of a double edifice of servitude. Yet
it may be that to rehabilitate her a
little liberty and comfort would suffice,
and probably the freedom of the serf
will in the end be complemented by the
elevation of his companion. Already
in some communes there are gleams of
a new order, the mother of adult child
ren, for instance, enjoying a certain
consideration, and the management of
the household being occasionally in
trusted to the widow of the head. The
progress of individualism and the de
velopement of a sentiment of personal
dignity cannot but enure to the profit
of the female sex, although thus far
melioration in this direction is rather a
hope than a fact.

Filial Kevereare in China.

Filial duty is thought of such Inipor
auce in China that a profound submis-
sion of children to their parents is re
quired by law, and, as is well known
they worship in their houses the statues
and images of their parents. Even the
Emperor of China himself, on certain
days of the year, pays his respects to
his mother in public, with great
ceremony, in the following manner
She is seated on a lofty and 'superb
throne, most richly ornamented, and
the Emperor, four times on his feet, and
four times on his knees makes her a
profound reverence, bowing his head
even to the ground.

father Le Comte tells us how want
of duty in this particular is punished
among the Chinese, insomuch " that if
a son should be known to kill, or so
much as strike, his aged father, not
only the criminal, but bis whole family,
would be rooted out; nay, the inhabi
tants of the place where be lived would
be put to the sword, the place itself
razed to the ground, and its foundation
sown witli salt for, say they, there
must have been an utter depravation of
manners in that clan or society of
people who could have bred up among
them so horrible an offender.

An instance of this reverence for par
ents is given in an anecdote of the great
Gingsong, a celebrated Emperor of
China. Being once set upon by five
brethren, who came upon him by sur-

prise in order to take away bis life, he
defended himself with great resolution
and slew four of them with his saber,
and while he was struggling with the
fifth his guards, coming up, were going
to cut the conspirator to pieces.
" Hold," cried the Emperor with a
calm aad placid countenance, "at least
let one of the unfortunate family be
suffered to live, that their poor yged
parents may have somebody left to feed
and comfort them."

What a riant IMd.

A little plant was given to a sick girl.
In trying to take care of it the family
made changes in their way of living.
First they cleaned the window, that
more light might come to iu leaves;
then when not too cold they would open
the window, that fresh air might help
the plant to grow. Next, the clean
window made the rest of the room look
so untidy that they used to wash the
floors and walls and arrange the furni-
ture more neatly. This led the father
of the family to mend a broken chair or
two, which kept him at borne several
evenings. After the work was done he
stayed home, instead of spending his
leisure hours tin tavern, and the money
thus saved went to buy comforts for
them all. And then, as the home grew
attractive, the whole family loved It
better than ever before, and grew
healthier and happier with their flowers.
Thus the little plant brought a moral
as well as a physical blessing. The
Sanitarian.

1GR1CTLTTB1L.

The Crop of Totatoes. Many far
mers have large crops of potatoes that
cannot be sold readily. Now what is
best to do with them t Shall they be
sold for what they will bring, or is it
best to put them in the cellars. Or in
the absence of cellar room is it better to
cover them in the field? When they
can be sold at a fair profit, my advice
is to sell them in the fall ; but if they
cannot be thus sold either store them in
your cellar or bury them in the field,
and trust to your chances to be able to
sell them during the winter around
home, or to forward them to a market
early in the spring, where there is a
transportation by water in April.
Canals are of little benefit to potato
growers except in the fail, as they are
not open early enough in the spring.
A great many potatoes can be sold in
the villages and large towns during the
mild weather; and they must be sold
before they sprout much. Potatoes are
worth 25 cents bushel to feed to stock

raw to cows and horses, and cooked
with meal for swine.

To bury potatoes in the field, select a
place a little elevated, and dig down as
low as you can drain the excavation.
It may be two feet, one foot, or but a
few inches, according to the drain that
will command it. Suppose that you
have 200 or 300 bushels to bury, the bed
should be made about eight feet wide
and as long as necessary, with the pota-
toes four or five feet deep in the centre.
w hen all are in position, take long rye
straw and set it ag;iinst the two sides of
the heap thick enough to shed rain
Then throw earth against the sides of
the pile six or eight inches thick, but
none at the top where the straw meets,
as an air hole must be left oiien here
until the time when the ground may be
expected to freeze, when a thick cover-
ing of earth all over must be appllvd.
In cold climates, as in the Northern
States, this covering should be from 15
to 18 inches thick; and if the straw is
well applied, the potatoes will stand
any weather that may be expected.
This system is better than to put them
into deep pits, as was the custom fifty
years ago.

Natural and Artificial. Of these
a correspondent of the Country Gentle
man writes: "It is probable that the
manurial value of most concentrated
fertilizers has been d.

They are usually put in comparison or
contrast with stable-manur- e, and their
value estimated by their effect on a sin-
gle crop; but this is not a fair test for
the stable manure. The concentrated
fertilizer is always spread in close con-
tact with seeds or roots, and has been
so treated with sulphuric acid that
most of its fertilizing elements are at
once available. 1 he stable-manu- re is
usually spread broadcast tbeu plowed
under, and the greater part of its value
remains for future crops. I am not
arguing against commercial fertilizers.
V e all ought to use them, but it is well
enough to use them understandmgly.
i have seen two hundred pounds of
super-phospha- te drilled in with wheat
bring a better crop than httcen loads of
stable manure. The farmer who does
this is inexcusable if he does not use
the super-phospha- te in his wheat. But
he need not decry stable-manu- re as of
too little value to be worth noticing as
compared with phosphate. In the same
season, and in nearly adjoining helds,
the super-phospha- te sown broadcast,
after the wheat was drilled in, produced
so little effect that it was hard to tell
where it was missed. Evidently the
main effect of concentrated fertizers in
the first in&tauce was to give the wheat
a start."

Patent Catkki-illa- r Kii.lkr. M
Dominou, of Koziere, France, has in
vented an instrument f(-- r killing cater
pillars, described as follows: This in
strument consists of a brass tube four
feet long and about an inch in diameter.
enclosing another of the same length,
which is worked by telescopic action
10 one end 01 this tube is affixed an
India rubber piiie of equal length, with

mouth-piec- At the opposite end is
a receptacle for oil, with a fine spray
nozzle. Petroleum, being the most
deadly liquid known for the destruction
of caterpillars, is used. By means of
this pipe the nest is readied, and the
nozzle introduced. The operator places
the mouth-piec- e of the India rubber
tube to his mouth, and a spray of oil is
oiown into tne nest, causing the imme
diate destruction of the insects without
doing any injury to the tree. This lit-
tle invention has been adopted by the
French Minister of Public Works, for
the cleansing of the trees on the public
highways, after having been tested by
the engineer-in-chi- ef in charge of the
public thoroughfares in the Iiepart- -
ment of the Seine.

Diversity is Farming. The advan
tages of mixed husbandry, or a diversi-
fied system of farming are thus briefly
but pointedly stated by the Jlural JV'eie

lorker: "liversity of farming has so
many advantages that it should find
favor in the practice of every sensible
agriculturist. It puts on the home table
a great variety, and prevents the neces
sity of many purchases; distributes both
the labor and cash receipts pretty evenly
turougnout tne year; prevents over
stocking in any single department and
so tends to keep up prices; is favorable
to the rotation of crops, the advantages
of which all appreciate; and finally, is
an insurance against heavy loss by dis
tributing among many products the
risks of failure of one."

llartteur.

A lazy, tranquil village is Harfleur
dominated by its tall florid spire that
has something English in its look, like
Grantham, perhaps, or Newark. Times
have changed very much with it since
the days when its placid river was
crowded with shipping, and Genoese,
Portuguese, Spauish and English
thronged its quays. And that an Eng
lish king should bring an army to cap
ture this insignificant place seems quite
incredible. But if you take a stroll
round the outskirts of the village to the
eastward, you come to the old town
ditch, with remains of crumbling walls
and shattered towers, devoted now to
market gardening purposes, which show
a wide and imposing enciente. The im
portance of Harfleur was in a great
measure factitious and artificial. Nature
never designed it for a great port, and
tha efforts of the French kings In that
direction were never very successful. It
was at the end of the thirteenth century
that the French king installed himself
at Harfleur, bought up all the fiefs
which hindered the full possession of
the town, and had the port dug out and
fortified. The object was to hold the
key of the mouth of the Seine, and to
keep a check upon the turbulent aud al-

most independent city of Rouen, where
the royal power had often but a feeble
hold. The same policy led to the crea
tion of Havre as a seaport in the
sixteenth century by Francis I. It was
as a royal and sovereign port, then.
that our Henry V. attacked in the year
1413 the siege memorable to us as
Sliakspeare's siege of Harfleur. It could
have been barely defensible, even
against the imperfect artillery of those
days, as the walls, and, indeed, the port
and whole town, are commanded by
heights adjacent, from which the Eng- -
ligh were able in safety to discharge
their huge stone bullets into the town.
And these stone bullets, curiously
enough, are almost the only relics ex
isting of the English siege. Tou may
see some of them adorning the garden
wall of the Mairie a delightfully
quaint and shady little place that is
worth a visit. London Society.

BCIEHTIPIC.
1

Gibraltar Fotsilt. An Important
paper by Prof. Busk, on the Fossils of
Gibraltar Bone-Cave- s, is embodied In
the "transactions" of the London Zoolo
gical Society, issued in August. From
it we learn that the promontory of Gib-
raltar, rising to the height of 1,400 feet
above the sea, consists, witn tne excep-
tion of some ferruginous shales and
sands on the western flank, of a hard
gray Jurassic limestone. The rock is
traversed by innumerable assures wnlcn
frequently widen into caverns of vary
ing extent, From this fact the liiDral- -
tar rock has been called the hill of
caves. While these fissures were still
oiien to the surface, the remains of anl
mals were swept in by rains and floods;
and in some cases, no doubt, living ani
mals fell into the yawning rifts. In
most instances these bones were cement-
ed into a brecclo by the deposition of
carbonate of lime.

In 1863 one of the now-seal- ed caverns
was discovered, in which the bones
were not cemented together, but were
preserved In a remarkably perfect con
dition. The exploration of this cavern
known as the Genista Cave, was con
tinued several years, and the bones col
lected were submitted to Prof. Busk
His study of the remains has induced
the conclusion that, while the rock of
Gibraltar was connected with the
African continent, after the last geolo
gical changes bad occurred. It was in
habited by uumerous species of herbi
vorous and carnivorous mammals.
Among the former was a rhinoceros
similar to that found in the valley of
the 1 names (K. hemiteochus), probably
a species of elephant (E. antiguus), two
species of deer, an ibex in great nrm-ter- s,

with wild boars, hares, and rab
bits. 1 be later group includes a large
species of bear, the spotted hyena, the
southern lynx, and one or two feline
species. On the whole, the ff una exhi
bits the African type, the species pre- -
bablv finding their wav into Europe by
the isthmus once connecting the two
continents at this point.

Chlorhydrine in Tanning. In what is
known as white tanning, and in tan
ning glove leather and kid especially, a
paste is employed which contains wheat
nour, yolk of eggs, alum, salt, etc,
Knapp had shown that the action of the
egg yolk was chiefly due to the finely
divided oil contained in it. Many at
tempts have therefore been nisde to
employ some other oil, in an equally
fine state of division, but without suc-
cess. C. Sadlon now proposes to make
an oil emulsion with the aid of chlorhy- -

drine. He claims that in his experi
ments the skins take up this tanning
material rapidly and perfectly, and the
leather is as beautiful as when eggs are
used.

The preparation of chlorhydrine C
II CIO) by the method in use, namely.
by acting upon glycerin with hydro
chloric acid gas at 212 t ., Is too difficult
and expensive for this substitute to be
profitably employed at present. But as
the materials are not dear or rare, any
considerable demand for chlorhydrine
would, no doubt, be followed by an
abundant supply at a reasonable price.
Further experiments are, however, re-

quired to determine whether the process
is practicable on a large scale. GerOer.

The Anthropoid Apt. Professor Gar- -
rod, of London, stated, in a recent lec
ture, that he had dissected seventy apes
out of the anthropoidal class, and one
of them exhibited the vermiform appen
dage of the caecum, or blind gut, which
is characteristic of man. But the an
thropoids have it quite humanly de
veloped, lbe bauds and feet of an
orang recently dead were exhibited
along with those of a man, and presen
ted the same structure. Professor Gar- -
rod showed that the structural resem
blance Detween the anthropoid apes
and man are so close that the reason for
the mental and moral differences re
mains still an unsolved problem. Per
haps the most striking and important
portion of this discussion was that in
which he proved that the vocal appara
tus of man are present also In the an-
thropoid apes. The ape does not con
verse, and yet the difference between
his vocal apparatus is so infinltessinial
as to defy observation. It is to this
point that physiological investigation
must now be particularly directed.

A Mete Fluorescent Dueitujr. Zurich
chemist has obtained a new fluorscent
dye by acting upon resorcin with oxalic
aud sulphuric acids. It dissolves readi
ly In alkali, and dyes silk, as well as
mordanted wood, red. It resembles
rosin in chemical properties. T.eated
with an excess of fuming sulphuric
acid, it dissolves with an orange yellow
color, which gradually turns to green
blue, green, finally a beautiful blue.
w lien heated to -- 12 r ., It changes to a
purple red. When super-saturat- ed with
dilute caustic soda, the solution turns a
beautiful carmine red, and exhibits
magnificent fluorescence.

The Temple of IHana.

Ephesus, one of the twelve Ionian
cities of Asia Minor, was famous in an
tiquity as containing one of the seven
wonders of the world, the great temple
of Artemis, or I liana. From very
early times, Ephesus was a Kacred city;
the fable ascribed it.s foundations to the
Amazons, and the Amazonian legend is
connected with Artemis. The first
Ionian colonists in Lydia found the
worship of the goddess already estab
lished herein a primitive temple, which
was soon siiM-rsede- d by a magnificent
structure. This Grecian temple was
seven times restored at the expense of
all the Greek communities in Aia
Minor. In the year 350 B. C, it was
burned to the grouud, but again re-

built in a style of far greater splendor
than before, the workextendingover2O0
years. The later temple was 425 feet
long and 220 feet wide. "The founda
tions were sunk deep in marshy ground,
as a precaution against earthriuake. '
ays Plinv. There were two rows of

columns at the sides, but the front and
back porticoes consisted of eight rows
of columns, placed four feet deep. Out
side, at the entrance to the temple stood

basin of porphyry, fifteen feet in di
ameter, for the worshippers to lave ami
purify themselves in. The internal
decoration was of the most sumptuous
kind. The cedar roof was supHrted
on pillars of jaser, the doors were of
cypress. The altar was the work of
Praxiteles, and it was surrounded by
many statues, one of them gold. The
image of the goddess herself was roughly
hewed out of wood, black with agc,and
greasy with the oil with which it was
customary to anoint it. hen the
Apostle Paul visited Euphesus in the
middle of the first century, the worship
of I liana still flourished there, and the
temple retained all its original splen-
dor. Pilgrims to the venerated alxxle
of the goddess used to buy little models
of silver or precious stones, as
mementoes of their first visit, and as
amulets to insure to them the protec
tion of the Ephesiau I liana. The Goths
sacked the city and burned the temple
about 200 years later, and in the reign
of Theodositis I., toward the end of the
fourth century, the furious zeal of the
iconoclasts or image breakers, com-
pleted the destruction. The ancient
city almost entirely disappeared before
the modern era, the very site of the
temple being lost.

It is no great misfortune to oblige
nn grateful people, but an insupportable
one to be forced to be under obligation
to a scoundrel.

MITOTIC

Ice Cream. Perfectly fresh sweet
cream makes the most delicious Ice
cream. A substitute Is preparation of
boiled milk, etc., made late in the eve
ning if for dinner, In the morning if
for tea, and placed on ice. one mix
ture is a custard made as follows ; take
two quarts of milk, put on three pints
to boll in a custard-kettl- e, or a pail set
within a kettle of boiling water, beat
yolks and whites of eggs separately,
mix the yolks with the remaining pint
and stir tlowly into the boiling milk,
boll two minutes, remove from the
stove, immediately add one and a half
pounds sugar, let dissolve, strain while
hot through a crash towel, cool, add
one quart rich cream and two table-
spoons vanilla (or season to taste, re
membering that the strength of the
flavoring and also the sweetness is very
much diminished by the freezing). Set
the custard and also the whites (not
beaten) iu a cool place until needed.
and about three hours before serving
begin the preparation for freezing. Put
the Ice in a coarse coffee sack, pound
with an axe or mallet until the lumps
are no larger than a hickory-nu- t; see
that the freezer is properly set in the
tub, the beater In and the cover secure;
place around it alayerof ice about three
inches thick, then a layer of coarse salt

rock salt la best then Ice again, then
salt, and so on till packed full, with a
layer or ice last. The proportion should
be about three-fourt- hs ice and one--
fourth salt. Pack very solid, pounding
with a broom-handl- e or stick, then re
move the cover and pour the custard to

men you have just added the well
whipped whites into the freezer, filling
two-tuin- is lull to give room for expan
sion, replace the rover and begin turn
ing the freezer; after ten minutes pack
the ice down again, drain off most of
the water, add more ice and turn again,
repeating this operation several times
until the cream is well frozen and you
can no longer turn the beater. (The
above quantity ought to freeze in half
an hour, but the more pure cream used
tne longer It takes to freeze.) Brush
the ice and salt from and remove the
cover, take out the beater, scrape the
cream down from the sides of the
freezer, beat well several minutes with
a wooden paddle, replace the cover, All
the hole with a cork, pour off all the
water pack again with ice (using salt at
the bottom, but none at the top of tub),
heap the ice on the cover, spread over
it a piece of carpet or a thick woolen
blanket, set away in a cool place until
needed. ISucKeye Vookery.

Chicken Socp with Rice. After
drawing the chicken, singe it over the
name of alcohol or unprinted paper,
wipe it carefully with a clean damp
cloth, put it into a pot, and cover it
with three quarts of cold water. Bring
it slowly to a boil, skim it carefully,
add one carrot and one turnip peeled.
o.ie onion peeled and stuck with four
cloves, two sprigs of parsley, one sprig
or thyme, and one bay leaf, tied
together, one heaping tablespoon ful of
salt and a quarterof a saltspoonful each
of white pepper and grated nutmeg,
and one pound of rice, well washed.
Boil all of these ingredients slowly at
one side or the tire until the chicken is
perfectly tender. Then take it up, cut
the white meat from the breasts and
wings, put it again into the soup. When
the soup has boiled three hours, take it
off the fire, remove the vegetables, press
tne chicken and rice through tne
kitchen sieve with a wooden spoon
using enough of the liquor in which it
was cooked to make it pass through
easily ; stir smoothly into it one pint of
boning milk or cream, try the season
ing and serve at once. If it needs to be
warmed, put it into an earthen jar and
place the jar into a saucepan of boiling
water until the soup is sufficient heated
to serve.

ICRRir.p tuos. Mice one large or
two small onions into rounds, and fry
in a good quantity of butter until quite
brown, but not in the least black; then
add two tahlespoonsful of Kood gravy.
well freed from grease, and, when that
has mixed nicely with the onions and
buUer, add a small tcaspoonful of good
curry powder; thoroughly mix this
with the gravy, Ac, and avoid lumps;
let all simmer gently for ten minutes.
then put in six hard boiled eggs cut in
rounds, and let them cook till thor
oughly hot; serve either with rice
round, or, as some like it better, with
the rice on a separate dish. Salt to
taste should of course be added to the
above.

Chocolate Macaroons. Beat the
whites of two eggs to a stiff froth. Add
gradually eight tahlspoonfuls of dry
line sugar, and when well mixed, sift
In two tablespoonfuls of corn starch or
flour in which is half a leaspoonful of
Daking powder. Lastly put in four
tablespoonfnls of grated" chocolate; line
the tins with buttered paper and drop
tne mixture iroru a teaspoon, at such a
distance apart, that they will not touch
in baking. Bake iu a moderate oven
until well done.

Frosted Rice One cup of
rice boiled in one pint of milk and boil
again. Add the juice and grated rind
of one lemon, the yolks of four eggs,
aud one-ha- lf cup of sugar. Stir well
together and bake slowly for one hour.
reai tne lour whites 01 the eezs to a
stiff froth and add one cup of powdered
sugar; spread on the pudding and
brown lightly.

aiCTTOJC &AC8AGE9. Take cold roast
mutton in large slices. Make a dress-
ing of bread crumbs, thyme, summer
savory, salt and pepper. Moisten them
with an egg, and put a little on each
slice of the mutton. Roll it up tightly
as possible and tie. Fry them in hot
melted butter until brown and cnsD.

tonox wheat nour, made into a
paste with cold water, applied dry. will
take out grease spots without injuring
tne most ueiicate labric.

To Prevent Door-hixo- es Creaking.
Rub them with soap.

Cheerful Women.

Ill marrying, men should seek happy
women. I hey make a terrible mistake
when they marry for beauty, or for tal
ent, or for style : the sweetest wives are
those who possess the magic secret of
being haipy under any and every cir
cumstance. Rich or poor, high or low,
it makes no difl'erence, the bright little
fountain bubbles up, just as musically
in their hearts. Nothing ever goes
wrong with them no trouble is too se-

rious for them "to make the best of it."
Was ever the stream of calamity so dark
and deep, that the sunlight of a happy
face falling across its turbid tides would
not wake an answering gleam f Why,
then, joyous-temper- ed people don't
know half the good they do. No mat
ter how cross and crabbed you feel, no
matter if your brain is full of medita
tion on "alllicting dispensations," and
your stomach with medicines, pills and
tomes ; just set one of those cheery lit-
tle women talking to you, and we are
not afraid to wager anything she can
cure you. J lie long drawn line about
the mouth will relax the cloud of set
tled gloom will vanish, nobody knows
where, and the first thing you know,
you w ill be laughing ! Ah, what bless
ings are these happy women ! How
often their little hands guide the pon-
derous machine of life, with almost an
n visible touch ! How we look forward

through the weary day to their fireside
smiles! No one knows no one ever
will know until the day of judgement
reveals, how much we owe to these
helpful, hopeful, uncomplaining happy
women ! irrer .

MUMOEOra.

Helleb and a Hace net Coachman,
When Heller, the magician, arrived

in the citron Friday last he directed
the backman to drive him to the Parker
House. Reaching the hotel, he stepped
briskly up to the clerk's desk and was
soon, surrounded by a host of old
friends, Including Dr. Tompkins of the
Boston Theatre, Arthur Cheney. Henry
C. Jarrett. Frank Chanfrau and a dozen
others. Amid the hearty greetings
came a rough voice, which soon at
tracted general attention.

It appears that the hackman hadn
been paid.

"What is it, my grood friend; what
are you yelling to me about?" de
manded Mr. Heller.

"I wants me fare. I saw you skip
away. Two dollars for you and the
lady."

This answer created a laugh among
the magician s friends.

"I know I paid you. you rascal," ex
claimed Mr. Heller.

"Divil acint,"
"You put it in your hat. Hand it to

me!" and, to the consternation of Jehu
there was a bright, clean two dollar
note taken from the lining of his cady
and held up to the gaze ot the rapidly
increasing crowd. Cabby stood trans- -
axed with wonder.

am afraid of your future, my poor
fellow, and advise you to alter your
course," Interposed Mr. Jarrett.

"Be virtuous and you'll be happy,'
was the advice of Mr. Cheney.

"This after all our boasted New Eng
land civiiization and moral advance
ment!" added Mr. Chanfrau.

"If this thing should get abroad!'
was Dr. Tompkins's alarming

"Think of your wife and children,
Repent ere it be too late," was the
kindly toned proposition of Mr. Heller

Look bere, gintlemen, this is all
good enougb, and yea hev me tanks,
But may never see sixpence again
but wasn't paid, and that bill niver
saw before in all me born days I didn't
nave clnt about me," and the Inillg
nant hackman slapped his bands on his
coat pockets.

"lou have no other money on your
person r" demanded Mr. Heller.

"N I" said the driver, unhesitatingly
"What's this, and this, and this, and

thlsr Inquired the magician, as he deli
cately pulled bank-not- e first from the
poor cabman side coat-pock- then
one from his coat cuff, another from
his pantaloons pocket, and another from

boot-to- p. "My friend." continued
Mr. Heller, in voice softened by swell
ing emotions, the while the crowd
around moaned with excess of sorrow
over the sad exhibition of human de
pravity, "you are not yet lost, but you
are on the brink of ruin. We all feel
for you, don't we, gentlemen?" And
groans came in response.

Look here, me friends," cried the
hackman, "this here think's played
out. I'm not the worse man in the
wurrld" when, to his utter horror.
the magician Interrupted him to take
from his coat pockets, hat, trousers and
boot tops not only greenbacks and
plenty of silver coin, but pens, blotting
paper, matches, blank cards and the
general invoice of stationery usually to
be found on hotel desk.

Man. who are you. anyhow?" cried
the poor fellow, as he crossed himself
and commenced to back out.

"Hawkshaw, the detective !" shouted
Jarrett. as he struck an attitude.

My name is Norval," replied Mr.
Heller.

'Tis Clifford's voice, if ever Clifford
spoke," added Mr. Cheney.

am thy father's spirit." groaned
Mr. Chanfrau. And by this time the
perturbed driver bad reached the street,
shouts of laughter falling on his ear.
and with another surprise awaiting
him. Mr. Heller had placed $ note
in the man's vest pocket.

"Bridget, Bridget! why don't you
bring up the lemonade?" said Mrs. S.
on tho Fourth of July from the top of
the kitchen stairs. "Why. inarm."
said Bridget, wiping the sweat from
her red face with her checked apron,
as she put her head around the parti-
tion, "Why, marm, you see the ice
put in the lemonade is so hard that it
hasn't melted yet, though its stirring it
over the lire I've been this fifteen min
utes or more."

Hostess "rray. Mr. Prettvman. If
rou neither dance, plar, sinjj, nor con-
verse, what do you do?" Mr. Pretty-ma- n

"Aw, stwike Kwaceful attitudes.
aw and let the ladies long for me,
aw : '
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That was a norunuloiis vounir ladv in
Boston who refused to meet her lover
Justus hi name was at home, because
she had heard her minister say that
Justice should always be nieeted out.

Were all men to brine together their
burdens of sorrow to be equally divided,
each on reflection would choose bis
own.

The coolest thine to wear this hot
weather is a suit of clothes made of
Irish frieze. It makes an ice suit.

Speak low, ladies; and yet always
endeavor to be highly-tone- d women.

"There isn't a vegetable." "that can
ketchup with the tomato."

A D

for the police.
One shouting

The spreai education A school- -
board dinner.

The biggest skylight in existence
The inooo.

man

of

Hampbaek PernliariUem.

The exjiense of niaintaing the camel
is remarkably little ; a cake of barley, a
few dates, a handful of beans, will suf
fice, in addition to the hard and prickly
shrubs which tliev find in every dis
trict but the wildest of the desert. They
are particularly fond of those vegetable
productions which other animals would
never touch, such as plants which are
like spears and daggers in comparison
with the needles of the thistle, and
which often pierce the incautious trav
eler's boot. He might wish such thorns
eradicated from the earth, if he did not
behold the canivl contentedly browsing
upou them; for he thus learns that
Providence has made nothing in vain.
Their teeth are peculiarly adapted for
such a diet. Differing from all other
ruminating tribes, camels have two
strong cutting teeth in the upper jaw;
and of the six grinding teeth one on
each side, in the same jaw, has a crooked
form; their canine teeth of which they
have two in each jaw, are very strong,
and in the lower jaw the two external
cutting teeth have a pointed form, and
the foremost of the grinders is also
pointed and crooked. They are thus
provided with a formidable apparatus
for cutting and tearing the hardest
vegetable substance. But the camel is,
at the same time, organized so as to
graze upon the finest herbage and
browze upon the most delicate leaves;
for his upper lip being divided, he is
enabled to nip off the tender shoots,
and turn thein into his mouth with the
greatest facility. Whether the suste-
nance, therefore, which, he finds be of
the corsest or the softest kind, he is
equally prepared to lie satisfied with
and enjoy it.

DoT Irritate your Lnnin with a stubborn
cough, when a remedy, safe aad certain as Dr.Jayne's Expectorant can be so easily procured ;
Dora Throat and Langs are speedily helped by It.

Refleetlona In Westminster Abbey.

When I look upon the tombs of the
great, every emotion of envy dies in
me; when I read the epitaphs of the
beautiful, everv inordinate desire
goes out ; when I meet with the grief
of parents upon a tombstone, my heart
melt with compassion ; when 1 see the
tombs of the parents themselves, I con
sider the vanity of grieving for those
whom we must quickly follow. When
I see king lying by those who deposed

them, when I consider rival wits placed
side by side, or the holy men that divi-

ded the world with their contests and
disputes, I reflect with sorrow aud as-

tonishment 011 the little competitions,
factions and debatesof mankind. When
I read the several dates of the tombs of
some that died yesterday, and some six
hundred years ago, I consider that great
day when we shall all of us be contem
poraries, and make our appearance to
gether.

"I trust everything under God," said
Lord Broughan, "to habit, upon which
in all ages, the law-giv- as well as :he
schoolmaster, has mainly placed his re-

liance; habit, which makes everything
easy, and casts all difficulties upon the
deviation from a wonted course. Make
sobriety a habit and intemperance will
be hateful; make prudence a habit, ami
reckless profligacy will be as contrary
to the nature of the child, grown or
adult, as the most atrocious crimes are
to an v of your lor Jships. Give a child
the habit of sacredly regarding the
truth; of carefully respecting the prop-

erty of others; of scrupulously abstain-
ing from all acts of improvidence which
cau involve him in distress, and he will
ust as likely thiuk of rushing into an

element in which he cannot breathe, as
of lying, cheating or swearing."

Japaneae Proverbs.

Better avoid blame than Seak praise.
A beaten soldier fears a reed.
Great men are sjioken of for seventy- -

five days.
The lower part of the candlestick is

black. (The nearer the church the
farther from Gl.)

There are people w ho have read Con
fucius and still have hot read him.

The skill of a poor man is not much
believed in.

When there are too many ttoatmcu
the boat climbs mountains.

Until polished the precious stone is
not brilliant.

A novel may be very old, and yet
what is old cannot be novel.

There ta Dianger Ahead.
When those usually active little organs, the
kidueTs, are neglectful of their duties aud
grow sluggish. Fatty degeneration, bright
diaease, diabetes, aud other dangerous mala-
dies, are the result of neglect to remedy this
inactivity by medicinal means. When the all
important functions of the kidneys are im-
perfectly discharged, those organs need stim
ulating, and tne beet possible agent for that
purpose since it performs its othce without
exciting them is Montetter's Stomach liitters,
which, in combiuation with its tonic and
cathartic properties, posnwes valuable quali
ties as a aiureuc. botn kidneys and bladder
are strengthened by it and the vigor which it
imparts to them, and the gentle but effectual
impulse wiiicn it gives to their operations, is
the best possible guaranty against their be
coming diseased. The Bitters are iu valuable
in other respects as well as the above, since
ney remedy general debiiitv. nlerine troub

les, dulls aud fever, dyspepsia.
gout, rheumatism, and other ailments.

Mslhera, Xwlhrra, Mothers.
Don't fail to procure MKS. WINSLOW8

SOOTHING SYKl'P for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves the child from
pain, enree wind colic regulates tha bowels,
and bv Riving relief and health to the child,
gives rest to the mother.

Dr. J. H. St'henrk,
of Philadelphia, has actually compounded a
medicine of purelv vegetable ingredients,
which is proved by expenenre to have all the
good effects of ('a oniel, and none of its mis-
chievous qualities. This invaluahle medicine
is comprised in 8theVs Haxdrakb Pills.
which are fonnd to be a never-failin- g remtdy
for all Diseases of the Liver, and every other
disorder for which Calomel is usually pre-
scribed by Allopathic physicians.

Wonder umu under.
(Jirrn wiray A stranj;e. mrnterione and

mo- -t extraordinary Hook, e titled THE 1XK.IK
Or" VYONDK11M" Containing, with numerous
curious pictonal illnetiations. the mvntue- of
the Heavens and Karth. Natural and Super-Natur- al

IMditus. Whim-ica- l, Strange Cnnuni-

ties. Witches an I Witchciaft. Dreams. Super-
stitions, Almnrdities. Fabulous. Enchantment,
Ac. In order that all may eee this curious
book, the publishers have resolved to give it
away to all that desire to see it. Address by
pos'al etrd. F. Ill vasos & Co., 738 Washington
btrett, Boston, Mass.

rR.r.W. REVanXH CFLKRT CH UA-NEI- L

sl I.a3t are prpArl pxir-.-l- r u cure k
HejwljM-lie- NtroU4 Hila-h- . Hlthe.N uralKia. Servoatnf-a- i ant Sl..plt-w.ue- an,i will
rureanv cae. Prire ar., jHit free. S il l braillrujfiu. oaVe, Nia. 106 S , fculaw St., Baltuuurw

Patentees and isvkntors should rend ad-

vertisement of Eison KmH. in another column.

Sosoa or Beclab the new Snndav-Scho- ol

Singing-boo- k price 35 cU. ; 430 per hundred.
Lei A Waueeb. 1113 Chestnut St, PhiiaJ'a.

4wlrkly Cared.
Durang's Rheumatic Iiemedv." the great

Internal Mticine. will DOeitivelv curs anv casa
of rheumatism on the face of tSe earth. Price

1 a bottle, six bottles. tX Sold bv all Drug
gists. Send for circular to Helpuenstine 4
Bentley. Druggists. Washington. D. C

Those answering mm Advertisement will
confer a favor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by statins; that they law the ad ver
tiaement la this krarnal (naming the paper'

The Penn Mntnai life Insurance Co.

OP PHILADELPHIA.
PURELY MUTUAL.

Incorporated fn 147. Aaaeta. $5,940,006.37.
SAMUEL C. HUTT, Prwdest.

Th PENN is tnrtljr mutual. Its aurproa ta re-
turned to its member every year, time friTine; them
iuanrane at tha lowest rates. AU its puuciee bob
fcrteitabie for their value.

Endowaaeat Policies aeroed at Life Bates.
Agents wanted. Apr ly to

H. . STEPHENS. Vies President

four ordm

buy
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flood dark ral'eoee, r ail aiyl'-s- , le.
Yard-wid- e dark Clilntaea, cc.
Beat facade Uretoan- - a. Sc.

M L'SI.I VS.
S Blearbed'Mn.'lin. V

Foreaidateo Bleai-h-- . MrNltn. 9c,
Troit of the Loom" Bleached Miuliu. Sc.
"Uaol" Bleached Mn.ha. 10c.

New Mill. llHr.
WamaQtta" Bleached Maalln. lic-

it lea Bleached n rtiua. Cc.
All Browa Mualiiis eofal at ft a aa low iu comaarboa as bleacbed.

CAXTO! FLANSELS.
Oond tmblaacb4 Can i'lauaele, Cc; aeoalarice 10c.

ood bleached Canton Flannela. 9e,
Very Bleacbni f'ai.t..e Flannels, R'ie.All other irnalee of both Bleached an.t Browa
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F LAN XI. LiAn elecaot aewnrtSMul of fiaaBrls at remarkably

low pricee.
Wiute Varlet. Plain Twilleil.

Scar et riani.ele. Ic. ...! npwanla
Shaker riauaels very cheap, ml JJc. kilLINaNs.

Iibiim aasnrtmrnt of the flneat Linen Tatna.ke
Toweie. traalie, and all kin.a Lue-- s t..Mjde, Ir. m
the swat beautiful tbe cheapest.

eiiuhs.nnorette aaltlnce, loc. ; new colora.
Moee Snltlne-e-. lie. ; were 25c
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Iark chad "a Pore Mohair. Me.
Hrarr Caniele' Hair. Be.; baa been .We.Fius Franca Meriuo, tie ('eat bar-(ai-

All latest novelties Frere-- aad Enaliaa IreeeCuoJa, Iruaa itc. to varr rani.
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Black Alpacas, doable width.
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NATURES KLMEIrt.

T Cutty Btoos Pustrtr

A SOIKCE OF GREAT AXXIETT.

Boorow. If aivx. Jane s. ivra.
If v daughter has received rrrv benefit from

the. Me jf BflsTiNK. Uerdsciinlne health
a scuree of treat anxiety to all or ber Mends.
A few bottles of the Vioktini her to
health, slreuirth. an-- l appetite. N. H. TILUtN.

Insurance and Real Estate Aent,
ad. sears buiiuiuk.

Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.
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IMPORTED SCRAP PICTURES.
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J kn Ae. Sut b , niall Iron, 3c. a
,u,l mpmrarat. miiiiwiioii Burne" r
an-- l quality - good, vnfl c. (or pi "'('
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S rearlk M- (- BrntUa, K. new 1 rav.

CENTRAL MSPAPER DION.

LIST OF WEEKXY
LOCAL NEWSPAPERS,

Havrxa
A Combined Weelily Circulation

Of 100,000 Copies.
M rh laifft tfrnr circa!!. of aa) nttiv
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1,000,000 PHOTOGRAPHS,
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ry keaTy Btark raabmerea. 3c.
The celebrated Iirap d Kte t a.hmere. al inrhee

WHle iKeet that imported, from iac. lu 1 k. boldonly by na.
And all kuids at Black Dreea Goods at lowest prices

ver aolj.
8ILKJ".

Fvrraordinary barvine m Rlark ilks.BUck lii p. rial aahu.ere Silk at eoc.. has been 1.

tllSi Gru G'1"-- arica has bora
Litra heayy Black Oroe Grain, tl : has be-- n 1..'.aaLsiere Black Silk, balm nuiah.tlJa; haabeoa
;'aahm. re Black Silk.Telret finish, $1J9 ; im. bees

aehnere Black S Ike. Te'vet Satin tlnleh, w.f andheayy J ;j j ave n en T.S and S.I.JS.
Theae a. a tbe rbeapeet aad beat Black Silk erer

old isthia city.
Ala... an aormwnf of the reMrt"d -- Hall rolnnvlia l..red Mika at SM., erllina; elsewhere at IJ.tirat bsriraitt.
Colored -- ilka nf II elia.Iea and aUalhl s at

pricee.
VELVETS.

Jpeelal barraln In Black Silk Trlmminf Telvrts.
ly'taatKDe.: price rleewbere 1JS.Veleaetl.lO; price elnewhere 30.

Veieletl.!S; price eiaewh-r- e l.7.at l 4; price rlarw here tliu.Aleo. aa aeaortuieut ..f Colored Veltela, very cheap.
SHAWLS.

The rrateat rariety, from l,ag Shawb at $3 toIndia abawle at a.r4ai.

IrrDrwjTw-e-

CHATS AD CLOtx.Sll the newest etyle, ib Ml.la- - and PlaiaBearer. In ordering Cloak, .end B11.1 W. a.ura.IIOSIKKY A.N1) UMl:KalA.
iLZ, uil'. .ll?'.!! F n".IJr"' Plaloaiid

ZeJ:Zl'eV? hJ - PMe ,0 derate
e seu only good fooda, but always

la endiDv for samplea pleas """1"": ,,""a.rHiA.

K. 11. It.
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS,

FEVER AXD GCE

CCBCD AXd'fREVESTED BY

RADWAY'S READY RELIE

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

DIPHTHERIA

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT

BREATHIXo

KKLIIVKD IX A FEW KIXITU

BY RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
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ACHES AND PAIMS.
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a Us continue ? for a Itml.5s.v1:permanent cure. Price ceuu-v- .

Br. SaWs Eeplali Pills,

Perfe- - tly tasteless, elerantlv enarefl. tr o,.
cure of a'l diaorder-- i of tne Htomaiii. li .er how

. kldney-4- . bladder, nervous illis-- 'be itache. n. Indlirestlon. dvp.-p-i:- t,,
Ml ois fever. ntlAniitarln ut in..- -'

els, piles, and ail deran eui-n- la of !u linerr
TUym. rranted to effect a puIUvecur
Price s cents per boa.

DE. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent

The Great Blood Purifier,

FOB THK CUKE OP CHRONIC

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC. HER.
EMITARY or COX TAUIOL'S,

BK IT SSATED LN TUB

Laaca r He,BBMrn. Hltlm )r Boaea.
rleaa r .Nerves,

CORRUPTING THE SOLIDS AND
VITIATING THE FLUIDS.

Oh onlc Rhenmatlsm. CaiM.r
Swelling. Hi king liy t'oairh. I'iio. erous -t

ona. .syphilitic cwiipla'nis. Hleeiim nf th-
Largs, Dywperjeia, Water Krash. Tl- - U..l..r"H.
White Swelling Tumor-- , l'1- ers, Ssln a m H p
D sea.,es,Xeri-uria- l Diseases. PemtlecomDliiiiL.
Gout. Dropsy, ball hheum, Bronchuis, lo.Sumption.

Liver CoDipIaiait, vVr.

Not only does the 8nraDa Ullan Rsolrnr t.
eel all reoieiil il at"-n!- In tlie of

Conntu'lonal. anil Mt:a XJocuca,
but It b tlie only puaitlve cure fur

Kidney and; Bladder
Complaints,

rrtnary enil Wnrob TCseases, Gravel. ntifrea.
Drop y. Stoppaire of Waiter. Inontinenoe uf
t ri e. BrtifU 's Dtsease. an-- In ail
cases where there are brick-dus- t deposits, ortti
watel Is lolt'K, cloudy, mixed irh
Uke the white or an or thretds like wt, t
silk, or there is a miri-td- . dark, b li- us

and white bone dust deposit, and wUea
there la picking, burning sensa'mn w ,rn
pevtaluk" wafer, and pain In the siual: ot th" k
and lonir the loliu. sold by lruft'isb. I kKt,
OS DoLLAK.

IEUI TOM
Of Ten Years' Growth

CURED BY

DR.RiDWiY'S REMEDIES

HAVE HAD AS OVARIAN" TU-

MOR IN THE OVARIES AND EuW-EL- S

FOR TEN YEARS.

A A ibob, Dec 7, l7a.
T. Kaowtv: That others may be benvBiri,

I make this biatenit-u- t :

1 have had a O ar an Tumor tn the ovarl.-- s

and bowels for ten years. 1 tried the be t phv- -

si. lans of this place aoil others w thout arty
benent. It was rowimc at such rapidity that I
could not have lived niu b longer. A fiiend or
mine Induced oie to try Hadway's R medles. I
had not much laith In them, but Dually, alter
much delliieratl n, I tried them.

I feel well, and my heart ts full ft
Era' Hudc to Uod for th s beip in mv deep aini.--tioo- .

To you. sir, and your wonderful medicine.
I feel deeply Indebted, and my prayer Is that II
may be t s much of a blesMni? to others as It has
been to me. (Mgued) Mas. It c. Bmeiss.

Mrs. Blbbtus. who makes the above cer Meat-I- s.

th persou for whom 1 requested yoa to en.i
u eiilt lue In June wa. Tne melu lnes atute
staled ere bought of me, with ihe exception f
what was sent to ber by you I may sav thai
her stalemenl Is correct without a iualin :itiou.

(Signed) L a. Lihch.
Dnifrlst and chemist, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Tnli may certl'y tha Mrs. Bibblns. who makes
the above certificate, la and has been for many
years well known to us. and the facts therein
stated are undoubtedly a:.d undeniably coi re, t.
Any one who Kuows Mrs. Blbbilia will bellevs
her staleuienu (Signed)

Riu D.Ortia, MtB.TB.roM,
Mast Cociib. IC U.

DR. RADWAT i CO., 32 Warren St,

PATENTS ft
K D M n V KKM.t . ana f mvntn Prfnt Atcnii. U i , vv .it

taitrtoa, D. EntitMi-- in Itt 4. IVv afr all.-
anc. Circular of iuatrn tiuoav,tc..t-n- t tr--

PRIME ENJOYMENT FOR &
Ve taaa 4 lea is m Hretv.

lfaka Home Attractiv by tntruducmc

THE SATURDAY E7ENIN5 POST,
w,hk-- fnr Here tmaei 5w Tran haa been he

beet a)le7, tkeark autet a nall , raerr ie o.e
wurlo. luiibiiuaeisltl larwe pa.-- , atl .1 . t..iQnn.,
aieHrly printed oa paper, ni.eu Hh tb cb"E. l
etoriee aad sketchee by lbe beat wrltera, aot

traah. bal each ae asiotber ia willing to bve
ber chil.li a road. Tbe whole tone of lb" papr ie
eleTatiDg. It aiaoeontaiae and

articlee; Scientific:; Airriraltsial aud HuiK-- id
LiepartiDeDle; Fabi--- Article weekly. fret an--

; 11 umorooe Notes ; Literarv bTiee : Nvwa
Notes : Bore and Giris' Columna : and Strong and
Mparklhit Edttorlala;ete..ete It la raat eocb a r -r

aa eyeryc-Hl-y lovee to read, and tbe price le only
i'i.i.aa a 1 aa a. or 91 .za 111 cluoe. n. pi- - r

lee free, Adxlreea, luSaniMT trasiK r.iAT 9. Jlh St., iuua.
S. SI. PETTENGILL & CO.,

ADVERTISING AGISTS,
IB Park B w. Sew Tork.and nil Cheetnnt St.. T'cl 1

delphia. oiler to baaineaa ntea AdvertMnic in
new.paper in the l'nite. Siatea and Canolaa. pU.---- l

in the chow-ea- t pMitiona an.1 at the rale-A- ll

adrertiaere are inyited to call, examine inirpapers and their facilitiea and mode ol doins ba.in-.-- .

MTK
The following la a liat of the diirrent vrsdea of onr

SHla. with pri.-e- aiineied. which hate
th market a naniber of yeera. and by

anitorm eieellence. secured for oaa wl.lelr iiicreaamtfaatronaare and constant leaiinif.nial-- ' of
S..icnin a .hare of y.Hir farore. with a narant.w

M ia every r.nt. w--
Yonra truly. III ET ak I HKIT.Sole Proprietora, 121 A.tb Jd St., PuieMleliiuia.

BAILET-- PCBt KTE I is" X " it
" X x" XX XX - .ex. f;pppEK pfSTfLLEU wilTsk EV..

'"PPEK, IKT1LI.K1 WHISKEY..Z".'.r rrL "urnisn you wth anythlnir and evervii.ir.o- i Da. ST'K VERS T11N IC hkxk hittrrh

:Ve--'

:rr:,; tect "ausfactlon tajnd tor sinnie. .o7. '"."'

I 7

. J
111
1 M

I 3 to '

r la '' f
3 V

If roa dearre Hamle at aa. .aT Ik. -- I lk.ll
take pleasure ia aaadmg Uejni, All aotata boe-- l it1rd- - H. C.

FREEiffS
Wael.iiiiptut.t D. C.

lllTOKV

PATtH-It"-
-

YEAR.

truarameea.

tanf tnfbrTTinrlrm to ivDionrr
atlOr! J. H.zhj.l-- ,


